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Today’s Lecture:
Malaria 101

Didactics
• Medical knowledge
• Most commonly in person
• More recently on‐line
modules
• 36% of programs offer
clinical preparation*

Reading
• Assigned
• Self‐Directed

1:1 Time
• Mentorship (82%)*
• Facilitated post trip
debriefing (77%)*

Traditional Preparation is Passive
Cultural Preparation
• Striving for cultural humility
• Awareness of medical sub‐
cultures
• Expecting and managing
culture shock
• 36% offer cultural prep

Health, Safety, Language
• Travel logistics
• Safety/Insurance
• +/‐ Language Preparation (15%)

*Nelson et al, Pediatrics, 2008

Today’s Lecture:
Malaria 101

Didactics
• Medical knowledge
• Most commonly in person
• More recently on‐line
modules

Reading
• Assigned
• Self‐Directed

Difficulty in handling the emotional
obstacles encountered abroad is
frequently discussed in post‐trip
debriefing, yet this is rarely
addressed in pre‐trip preparation

Traditional Preparation is Passive
Cultural Preparation
• Striving for cultural humility
• Awareness of medical sub‐
cultures
• Expecting and managing
culture shock

Health, Safety, Language
• Travel logistics
• Safety/Insurance
• +/‐ Language Preparation

Could we use medical simulation to prepare global health
residents for common emotional challenges encountered
abroad, rather than just medical preparation?

Turning an F into an A
Frustration

Adaptability

“I know what I would do back
home to manage this disease,
but I don’t have the ability to
do it here.”

“I was able to overcome
obstacles encountered in a
resource-limited environment
and ultimately help this
patient.”

Ex: DKA without an insulin drip

Floundering

Awareness of Resources

“I don’t know what to do with
the disease or where to find
information that could help
me.”

“I was able to utilize available
resources to learn how to
manage a disease I had little
experience with and ultimately
helped the patient.”

Ex: Lymphocytic Interstitial
Pneumonitis

Turning an F into an A
Failure

Adjustment/ Humility

“I thought I knew how to make
this patient better, but I am
making them worse. What is
different about this patient in
this environment?”

“I learned that having false
assumptions that patients will
always be physiologically the
same as those I am used to,
can at times be harmful.”

Ex: Management of shock in
severe acute malnutrition
Futility
“Why does everyone seem so
complacent with death here?
Am I the only one who cares?
What will happen to this
patient if we ‘save’ her.”
Ex: Prolonged resuscitation of
a neonate without access to a
ventilator

Acknowledgement
“Sometimes death is
unavoidable. A patient dying is
difficult for everyone; how this
is expressed may be different
than what I am accustomed to
but this doesn’t mean my
hosts are not affected by it.”

2 Page Case Outline

1 Page Debriefing Script

Pilot Results
1 Year | Seven Institutions
95 residents
invited across
seven sites

16 facilitators
across seven
sites

51 residents
came to
session(s) (54%)

52 facilitator
evaluations
completed

160 resident
evaluations
completed

75% from
participants

25% from
observers

ACTIVATED
Frustration (74/156; 47%)
Anxiety/Worry (20; 13%)
Uncomfortable (11; 7%)
Fear (8; 5%)
Stress/Overwhelmed (6; 4%)

Excited (3; 2%)

POSITIVE

NEGATIVE

No Emotion
(3; 2%)

Sadness (22; 14%)
Helpless (20; 13%)
Confusion (15; 10%)
Incompetent/Ill‐Prepared (9; 6%)
Futility (7; 5%)
Guilt (2; 1%)

REFLECTIVE

Satisfied (13; 8%)
Confident (5; 3%)
Curious (2; 1%)
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Resident Response - Are there any changes to your global health rotation pre-trip
preparation that you anticipate making as a result of this simulation session?
(n=137 written comments)

Change in Pre-Trip
Preparation

Number of
Comments
with Theme
(%)

Representative Quote

Expand/review medical
knowledge

76 (55)

“Familiarize myself with common illnesses and
complications in limited resource settings.”

Obtain and take specific
resources with me

26 (19)

“Bring WHO Hospital Care for Children* handbook
along with me.”

Learn about local resources
Cultural/language
preparation
Emotional and mental
preparation

22 (16)
12 (9)
9 (7)

“Taking more time to try and understand available
resources and treatment limitations before
scenarios arise.”
“Knowing to talk with locals about end of life
culturally.”
“Prepare to deal with difficult conversations with
parents.”

Learning about roles and
expectations

7 (5)

“Think about expectations and role.”

Practice/gain clinical skills

6 (4)

"Practice Neonatal Resuscitation Program (NRP).”

No changes

6 (4)

“Not pre-trip [changes], but it makes me more
cognizant of asking about resources once arriving.”

*Pocket Book of Hospital care for children. WHO Press. 2013

.

Butteris et al. Academic Pediatrics, 2014

Themes Identified as the Most Valuable Aspects of SUGAR
Before and After Global Health Elective
(reported as percent of comments with theme)
Reported after SUGAR Session,
BEFORE GHE (n=160 comments)

41%
36%

Reported on return from GHE (n=27
comments)
30%

34%
33%
30%
27%
23%

15%
8%

11%
4%

0%

11%
7%
3%
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0%
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Far Too
Little
5%
About
Right
37%

Too
Little
58%

1‐2 Cases
(n = 19; 56%)

About
Right
40%

Too
Little
60%

3‐4 Cases
(n = 5; 15%)

After your elective, did it seem that the number of SUGAR cases you
did was far too little, too little, about right, too many, far too many?

About
Right
57%
Too Little
43%

5‐6 Cases
(n = 7; 21%)

About
Right
67%

Too Little
33%

>7 Cases
(n = 3; 9%)

Most Valuable Aspects of SUGAR in Before and After International Health Elective
(identified by >10% on return)
Before Elective
Representative Quote
“Ensuring that resources
available are used as needed and
to the full potential.”

“Gain clinical and medical
knowledge regarding pediatric
HIV and complications.”
"Thinking creatively about how to
conserve resources and manage
DKA without frequent labs, exact
fluids.”
“Practice in a very common
scenario that we'll certainly
encounter.”
“Understanding cultural
differences and different
peoples' emotions regarding
unfavorable outcomes .”

%

36

Theme

Learning to Work with
Limited Resources

34

Expansion of Medical
Knowledge

27

Learning to Be Creative/
Resourceful

8

2

Practicing Patient Care Skills

Cultural Preparation

%

41

36

27

14

14

After Elective
Representative Quote
"Getting accustomed to the
general lack of medical
resources (monitoring
equipment, tests, specialists,
etc.)"
“It helped me to remember to
consider diagnoses that we
wouldn't typically encounter in
the US”
"Learning how to think on your
feet and use medications in a
different manner than usual with
limited resources."

"Placement of NGs and IVs."

“Because of the simulation I felt I
was more culturally sensitive."

Summary
• Current pre-trip preparation
does little to prepare for the
emotional obstacles residents
often encounter when working
in a resource-limited setting
• Simulation scenarios designed
to fill this preparation gap have
been deemed useful by
residents across multiple sites
both in pre-trip preparation and
in reflection on return from their
elective

sugarprep.org
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